Oakley Green, Fifield and District
Community Association

A wet trip down Fifield Road
This video was taken in 2007

www.ogafcap.co.uk

Environment
North Fifield - a very “Wet Spot”
... but apparently not in a flood zone !

The diagram and photos on the following pages tell a different story
06.10.2015
Fifield Road in 2007, heading south into Fifield Village past the
proposed entrance to the new Phoenix Gym site

proposed new
Phoenix Gym
entrance

click the PLAY button or the image.
If the movie does not run you need to open this document
in ADOBE READER by downloading it
or you can view it via this link

Fifield Road 2007 Movie
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North Fifield from “Willow Creek” in the South West to the Proposed Phoenix Gym site in the
North East.
The flooded area shown in the diagram is based on an event in January 2014 as shown in the
photos on the following 3 pages. This is a frequently repeated state of affairs.
1 - The first 4 pictures show “Willow Creek” and surroundings.
2 - The next 5 pictures show the junction of Coningsby Lane and Fifield Road.
3 - 5 images show the route from the double culvert heading north round behind the old Chapel,
onto the land of the “Old Cottage”, and out of their gate onto Fifield Road again.
4 - 5 pictures moving north from Coningsby Lane.
5 - Finally 5 pictures from the entrance to Manor Grove, the last 3 of which look north towards
the corner and the entrance to “Longlea” nursing home. In the last 2 pictures the brick gate
posts of “Longlea” can be clearly seen in the background. The proposed Phoenix site is just
beyond.

